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About Email Marketing Software 
Email marketing campaigns continue to be one of the most cost-efficient ways for a 
company to convey their value proposition to a large base of potential customers. In 
fact, in a recent survey conducted by DoubleClick, approximately 51 percent of buyers 
claimed to prefer email marketing to telemarketing, while over 40 percent said that they 
would rather receive emails than direct mail or face-to-face sales outreach.  

With the help of email marketing software, these companies are finding it easier than 
ever before to plan, create, launch, and track effective email campaigns.

What is Email Marketing Software?
Email marketing software streamlines, automates, and enhances the planning, 
deployment and management of email marketing campaigns and promotions. 

Using email marketing software, marketing teams eliminate tedious manual processes, 
such as updating contacts in spreadsheets. In addition, email marketing software 
accelerates campaign distribution, assess results, improves database management, 
and enhances campaign planning. 

Email marketing software packages are available from many vendors as either 
licensed, hosted or service solutions. 

Key Benefits for Your Company
Organizations of all sizes can derive significant benefits from the use of a email 
marketing software, including: 

Increase Staff Productivity 
Tedious, time-consuming, and error-prone manual processes - such as segmenting 
prospect and customer lists in Excel spreadsheets or entering response information 
into customer relationship management systems - are eliminated with email 
marketing software, and replaced with efficient, streamlined activities. So, staff can 
stop wasting time on cumbersome campaign administration, and focus their efforts 
on strategic and tactical planning.  

*
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About Email Marketing Software   
Accelerate Campaign Distribution 
Sending out bulk communications to large lists using traditional email systems can 
be quite a challenge. Emails must typically be broken up and distributed in smaller 
groups or batches, in order to avoid disrupting system traffic flow, which can hinder 
the delivery of other important business messages. But with email marketing 
software, marketing staff can distribute high volumes of emails in just a few mouse 
clicks, without negatively impacting email server performance.  
 
Additionally, many email marketing software systems will analyze email content, and 
estimate a piece’s probability of getting trapped in corporate spam filters. This further 
enhances campaign distribution by ensuring that emails are delivered to the widest 
possible audience. 

More Accurately Assess Results and ROI 
Most email marketing software products include advanced email analytics that enable 
marketing staff to measure the success of each individual program by tracking key 
performance metrics such as open rates, click-through rates, conversion rates, etc. 
Campaign managers can even monitor costs versus results, to more accurately 
determine return on marketing investment.  

Improve Database Management 
As any seasoned marketing professional will note, an accurate database is the key 
to campaign success. Email marketing software makes it easier to log changes to 
contact information by dynamically tracking email bounce-backs and opt-outs. So, 
customer and prospect data is always up-to-date, and the integrity of your marketing 
database can be fully maintained at all times.  

Enhance Strategic Campaign Planning  
Which campaign messages are resonating most with our target audience? Which 
“call to action” offers are generating the highest response rates? Which segment of 
our prospect base is expressing the most interest in our products or services? For 
many email marketing professionals, the answers to questions like these are often 
difficult to find. 

*

*

*

*
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About Email Marketing Software   
Analytics is one of the greatest values that email marketing software offers. It gives 
marketing teams the power to analyze email marketing campaign data in great depth 
so that they can determine what works, what doesn’t, and why. In this way, email 
marketing software facilitates more effective strategic campaign planning and enables 
the deployment of more successful programs and initiatives. 

Common Features of Email Marketing Solutions
There are many email marketing software packages on the market today, and most 
provide a wide range of functions and capabilities to help companies achieve those 
goals, such as:

Automated List Management  
Email marketing software eliminates manual data entry activities, making it easy 
for users to add new lists to the system, modify information about existing contacts, 
export lists to be incorporated into other applications, and segment contacts into 
groups based on unique characteristics. This not only saves time and reduces errors, 
it allows for more targeted and effective marketing programs.  

Flexible Email Formatting Options  
With email marketing software, marketing professionals can create email 
communications in a variety of different formats, including text, HTML, multi-part 
MIME messages, and messages with attachments. Design templates can also be 
created and stored for an unlimited amount of time, for use in future campaigns.  

Campaign Personalization  
The range of personalization capabilities will vary greatly from one email marketing 
software package to another. While most offer some basically personalization 
functionality, such as customized “To” and “From” fields, there are some more 
advanced solutions that can actually plug in custom messaging and content, such as 
images, body copy, and subject lines, based on specific contact traits, such as title, 
geography, or area of interest.  

*

*

*
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About Email Marketing Software   
Response Tracking 
Email marketing software provides comprehensive tracking of key campaign 
performance metrics, including open rates, click-through rates, and conversion 
rates (i.e. which recipients took advantage of a specific “call to action”, such as 
downloading a white paper or registering for a Web cast).  
 
Additionally, many applications can provide advanced intelligence that will tell 
marketing users not only who hit the “landing page”, but which other pages they 
browsed while they were on the Web site, and how much time they spent looking at 
each.  

Response Tracking Bounce-Back, Subscription, and Opt-Out Logging 
Many email marketing software solutions automatically note bounce backs and errors 
within in the contact database, so marketing teams can be alerted to changes or 
mistakes in email addresses, and keep their database accurate and up-to-date at all 
times.  
 
Additionally, email marketing software facilitates compliance with spam laws by 
dynamically logging those contacts who voluntarily subscribe to or opt-out of email 
communications.  

Reporting and Analysis 
From standard, pre-defined reports to custom, ad hoc analysis, email marketing 
software gives marketing professionals at all levels the insight they need to assess 
the success of their email marketing initiatives.  
 
Users can assess ROI across a single campaign or a group of programs, track 
trends and patterns in response rates, easily identify the most and least successful 
initiatives, and much more.  

*

*

*
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About Email Marketing Software   
Integration with CRM Systems.  
With many email marketing applications, campaign and contact data can be 
dynamically synchronized with CRM solutions and customer service automation 
systems, so customer-facing staff in other departments can have access to vital 
campaign-related information. 

Top Email Marketing Solutions
You have many options when choosing an email marketing solution. To make your 
selection a bit easier, we’ve featured some of the leading email marketing vendors in 
this paper. 

Review these companies, and you’ll be well on the way to finding the right email 
management solution for your marketing department. 
 

*
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HigHligHts
Complete marketing automation solution provides email marketing, lead 
nurturing, lead scoring, sales lead insight, and closed-loop reporting 
capabilities to generate and qualify sales leads, shorten sales cycles, 
demonstrate marketing ROI, and drive revenue growth. 
At Marketo, Customer Success doesn’t have a price tag. When you sign up 
with Marketo, you get access to all these success services at no additional 
cost — it’s all included in the simple subscription price.
Free Trial Available.

*

*

*

HEAdquArtErS: 
San Mateo, CA

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd: 
200�

MArkEting AutOMAtiOn 
ProduCTS: 

Marketo Lead Management
Marketo Lead Insight for Sales

*
*

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
Marketo serves mid-sized and enterprise divisional customers in B2B industries such 
as technology, financial services, life science, health care, telecom, insurance and 
publishing.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
Trimble, CollabNet, Reader’s Digest, Thomson Reuters, Reed Business, Vocalocity, 
Southco, Navicure.

www.marketo.com   |  sales@marketo.com   |   650-655-4830
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About Marketo
Marketo helps marketing and sales teams collaborate on a single revenue cycle 
to unlock explosive revenue growth. Our sophisticated yet easy lead management 
software provides email marketing, lead nurturing, lead scoring, sales lead insight, and 
closed-loop reporting capabilities to generate and qualify sales leads, shorten sales 
cycles, demonstrate marketing ROI, and drive revenue growth.

Unlike other marketing automation solutions, Marketo is powerful yet easy-to-use 
without training, and offers an on-demand model to get customers up and running 
quickly, with no charges for set-up or integration. Combined with a relentless focus 
on customer success, these capabilities are making Marketo the fastest-growing lead 
management vendor in the world.

Marketo’s on-demand marketing products are easy to buy because they don’t require 
complex implementation or upfront fees, easy to own because they don’t require IT 
support, and easy to use without specialized technical skills or significant training. 
Pricing starts as low as $1,500 a month, and qualified customers who commit to running 
a production campaign can get started with a free trial that includes set-up, training, and 
integration.

Marketo Lead Management
Marketo Lead Management is unlike any marketing automation you’ve seen before. It 
provides all the rich functionality marketers need to automate and measure demand 
generation campaigns that generate more high-quality sales leads. And it gives 
marketers the freedom to execute campaigns with less manual effort, allowing more 
time to focus on the strategic and creative activities that improve marketing ROI. But 
unlike any other solution, it has an insanely easy to use interface and an on-demand 
model that gets customers up and running in just one day, with no charges for set-up, 
integration or training.
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About Marketo
Marketo lead Insight for Sales
Marketo Lead Insight for Sales helps you identify and interact with the best sales leads 
to drive explosive revenue growth. Using Microsoft® Outlook® or Salesforce.com, 
field and inside sales reps can send email campaigns, track how prospects respond to 
marketing and sales communications, and get instant alerts when leads open emails, 
visit the website, or show key buying signs which results in shorter sales cycles and 
more closed business.

Unlike so-called “smart” sales and email marketing solutions, Marketo records customer 
interactions across all online and offline channels, not just clicks from emails. Combined 
with complete marketing automation capabilities, this means marketing and sales can 
stop fighting and work together to generate business and grow revenue.
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www.constantcontact.com   |  1-866-876-8464

HigHligHts

Hosted, on-demand email marketing solutions.
Free 60-day trial.
Small business, nonprofit focus. Over 185,000 customers.
Constant Contact was ranked number 127 in Deloitte’s Technology Fast 500 
in 2007.

*
*
*
*

HEAdquArtErS: 
Waltham, Massachusetts

triAL: 
Free 60-day trial.

OwnErSHip: 
Public  (NASDAQ:CTCT)

FoundEd:
1998, Massachusetts

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:

SpeakUp! Email Marketing
ListenUp!Email Survey

*
*

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
Constant Contact’s email marketing and online survey products are trusted by more 
than 150,000 small businesses in the retail, travel, professional services, and recreation 
industries, as well as religious organizations and other non-profits.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
Sarasota Film Society, Communiqué Public Relations, Balance Spa,
Clark Wellness, Arthur Murray Las Vegas, Episcopal Diocese of Atlanta,
Fajita Grill, Boulder Arts and Crafts, Sojourn Bags, Crowne Pointe Historic Inn and Spa.
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About Constant Contact
Constant Contact was incorporated as Roving Software in 1995 and began operations 
in 1998. The company’s goal was to develop an affordable, easy-to-use email marketing 
tool — to help small businesses build successful, lasting customer relationships. 

With Constant Contact, users can communicate with current customers and members 
easily and cost-effectively, build loyalty, and generate repeat business. Constant Contact 
has grown from a small start-up to a leading provider of email marketing products and 
services to small businesses, associations, and nonprofits by focusing on customer 
satisfaction and needs with helpful, personal coaching. 

In 2004, the company changed its name from Roving Software to Constant Contact, 
leveraging the success of the service and brand. Today, more than 150,000 customers 
from all types of small businesses and organizations — from retail, restaurants, and spas 
to business services, consultants, nonprofits, and associations — use Constant Contact 
to create professional-looking email newsletters and insightful online surveys and begin a 
dialogue with their customers.

Constant Contact was ranked 628th on the Inc. 5000 list of the fastest-growing private 
companies in the United States in 2007. The company was also named the 14th fastest 
growing company on the Deloitte Technology Fast 50 for New England list, and the 7th 
fastest growing private company in Massachusetts by the Boston Business Journal.

Constant Contact Key Strengths
Constant Contact is a leading provider of on-demand e-mail marketing solutions for 
small organizations, including small businesses, associations and non-profits. As of 
June 30, 2007, the company had over 150,000 customers.
Constant Contact’s SpeakUp! email marketing solution provides a template that meets 
an organization’s exact communication goals, thanks to a vast and ever-growing 
library of email templates. Each email template offers complete flexibility — with just a 
click, customers can easily add a logo, paragraphs, articles, quick links, sponsor links, 
promotions, coupons, and more.
Organizations can create and send professional-looking HTML email newsletters, 
promotions, and more in just minutes thanks to Constant Contact’s easy-to-use Email 

*

*

*
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About Constant Contact
Wizard. It guides a user through each step, with no technical skills required—simply 
point and click.
Constant Contact’s SpeakUp! email marketing solution suite features real-time email 
tracking and reporting, which lets marketers know how many emails were delivered, 
which addresses bounced, and why—within minutes of sending out their email 
campaign. 

Constant Contact Features for Email Marketing
SpeakUp! Email Marketing

Delivers fast start-up capability with easily customizable HTML email templates. 
Lets businesses create email campaigns in a snap with an easy-to-use Email Wizard. 
Gives customers the power to send email marketing communications and be 
confident they’ll get delivered. 
Provides results fast with instant tracking and reporting. 
Extends the life of an organization’s email marketing when Email Archive is added to 
the solution.
Constant Contact provides help every step of the way by backing its email marketing 
application with free coaching and support.  

ListenUp! Survey
Gives organizations the powerful ability to gain insights into what motivates their 
customers or members. 
Lets customers create targeted email lists based on survey responses and follow up 
with relevant email communications that speak to their interests. 
With prices that start as low as $15 a month, customers can save when they combine 
ListenUp! Survey with SpeakUp! Email Marketing, Constant Contact’s email marketing 
product. 
ListenUp! offers other important survey features, including step-by-step simplicity of 
set-up, flexible, one-screen survey editing, “drag and drop”, “skip-logic”, and preview 
and test capabilities.  

*

*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*
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About Constant Contact
Pricing
Product pricing starts at $15 a month — no contracts. You can create and send unlimited 
email campaigns and online surveys (list size under 50,000). The monthly fee based 
on email list size, not on the number of email campaigns sent. You receive 50% off 
the second product when you order the Email Marketing and Survey bundle. Constant 
Contact offers unlimited free phone, chat, and email support.  
 
Email List Size                Monthly Fee
    Email Marketing*   Survey**   Bundle** 

0-500                       $15          $15        $22.50 
501-2,500                $30               $30       $45.00  
2,501-5,000               $50              $50       $75.00  
5,001-10,000             $75            $75       $112.50  
10,001-25,000          $150          $150       $225.00  
25,000+                    (Call for Special Pricing) 

 
Prepay Options***   Standard Prepay  Nonprofit/Education 
6 Month Prepay       10% Discount      20% Discount 
12 Month Prepay  15% Discount      30% Discount 

*
*
*
*
*
*
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www.responsys.com  |  1- 800-624-5356

HigHligHts

On-demand email marketing solutions.
Focus on feature-rich marketing revolving around lifecycle management.
Recognized as a market category leader by Forrester Research and 
JupiterResearch.
Designed for mid to large organizations.

*
*
*

*

HEAdquArtErS: 
San Bruno, California

triAL: 
No

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd:
1998, California

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
Designed for mid to large enterprises who are serious about leveraging the email 
channel to drive their business and create a differentiated customer experience. Focus 
on the retail, travel and hospitality, and financial services sectors. 

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
Avery Dennison, Avis Europe, CDW, Continental Airlines, Intrawest Corporation, 
Lands’ End, Office Depot  PETCO, TraveLodge.

 

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:
Responsys Interact On-Demand 
Marketing Suite 

Interact Campaign
Interact Program
Interact Team
Interact Insight
Interact Connect
Interact Exchange

*
*
*
*
*
*
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About responsys
Responsys is a premier provider of on-demand email and lifecycle marketing solutions. 
The company provides an easy-to-use solution for planning and executing timely and 
relevant permission-based campaigns delivered at precise moments in the customer’s 
lifecycle, allowing companies to drive the highest value to their customers and greatest 
profitability to their organization. 

Since 1998, Responsys hosted solutions have served as proven alternatives to 
expensive, on-premise marketing software, helping companies across industries improve 
the efficiency, effectiveness, and profitability of global marketing operations. Responsys 
leverages proven methodologies, current best practices, and open technology to offer 
marketer-centric products and services designed to drive the fastest return on investment 
(ROI) in the marketing industry.

Leveraging a dynamic and robust delivery system, the Responsys InterAct on-
demand platform is hosted at a state-of-the-art data center that provides best-in-class 
infrastructure and service and is SAS 70 Type II certified. Designed with security as the 
cornerstone, the company’s data center is engineered to address the “need for speed” 
of the entire user experience from campaign and program design, to data uploads and 
legacy application integration, to the mass generation of individualized messages, and 
culminating in the delivery of content.

Responsy’s goal is to be the leading Interactive Customer Relationship Management 
(iCRM) technology platform. It is the only platform that allows businesses to integrate 
customer profile information from emails and websites and then use that data to develop 
extremely personalized digital customer interactions. The company also provides 
integration with numerous operational and analytical customer relationship management 
(CRM) systems. This unique capability delivers to enterprises a superior return on 
investment in online interactions, as well as maximizing investments in existing CRM 
systems. More than 300 businesses, including global marketing leaders such as BMW, 
GE Card Services, John Deere, Lands’ End, and Miller Brewing Company, have chosen 
Responsys as their iCRM technology platform. 

Privately-held, Responsys is based in San Bruno, California, with offices in London, New 
York, Chicago, and Portland, Oregon.
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About responsys
responsys Key Strengths

Responsys is responsive to the evolving needs of email marketing programs. The 
company provides tools and services that help clients deliver timely and relevant 
marketing messages at all stages in the customer lifecycle. 
Responsys programs can target the right messages to prospective customers or 
segments within their customer base. Clients include Avery Dennison, Lands’ End, and 
Wells Fargo. 
As email marketing has evolved, the company has made a subtle and highly 
successful shift in their offerings from specializing in opt-in email marketing campaigns 
to its more focused, feature-rich marketing revolving around lifecycle management 
using digital channels as well as traditional direct mail marketing services.
Responsys is recognized as a market category leader by Forrester Research and 
JupiterResearch in their most recent evaluations.

responsys Email Marketing Highlights
Responsys Interact 

Enables organizations to deliver the most relevant messages to the most receptive 
individuals at the most opportune times — in an automated, repeatable way. 
Provides the tools needed to define, execute, and optimize the widest array of 
marketing campaigns and programs for maximum productivity and results. 

Interact Campaign
For multichannel campaign management: Efficiently create, test, execute, and 
measure high-volume, highly individualized marketing campaigns across touchpoints 
for compelling ROI.
Offers a comprehensive set of tools for executing and measuring highly individualized, 
multichannel marketing campaigns. Designed for maximum usability and productivity, 
it helps streamline marketing efforts by providing built-in guidance during campaign 
development and complete metrics for analyzing customer and campaign performance 
post-launch. 

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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About responsys
Interact Program

For dialogue and event-based marketing: orchestrate and automate intelligent, 
customer-driven dialogues at desired moments in the customer lifecycle for more 
relevant, profitable interactions.
Enables the design and automation of event-triggered, multi-step messaging dialogues 
with customers and prospects through their preferred channels. 
Recognize key customer activity and events and drive intelligent, interactive marketing 
conversations at every touchpoint for a better overall customer experience. 

Interact Team
For marketing process management: Plan, coordinate, and monitor marketing projects 
and resources for greater marketing efficiency and improved collaboration among 
geographically distributed marketing teams. 
Helps manage the complete operations lifecycle and synchronizes efforts across 
projects, channels, and internal and external teams. 
Designed specifically to streamline marketing processes and improve collaboration 
among marketing team members, Interact Team brings greater levels of control and 
predictability to complex marketing initiatives. 

Interact Insight
For predictive analytics and contact optimization: Uses cutting-edge analytical models 
to identify an organization’s most relevant customer segments and produce contact 
strategies optimized for each segment. 
Delivers a predictive modeling and analytics solution that helps identify an 
organization’s most profitable customer segments and predict the optimal marketing 
campaigns for each segment. 

Interact Connect
For data integration: Integrates Responsys Interact with an organization’s enterprise or 
partner information systems for easier sharing of marketing data and a complete view 
of customers at every interaction point. 
An easy-to-use configuration tool that enables customers to set up automated data 
transfers between Responsys Interact and their enterprise systems or automated data 
feeds direct from third-party systems to Responsys Interact.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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About responsys
Interact Exchange

For building and sharing marketing applications: Leverage the power of the Responsys 
Interact platform to create customized solutions that address specific marketing 
challenges. 
A web services–based application programming interface (API) that gives an 
organization’s developers standards-based access to the data, content, and campaign 
management features of Responsys Interact. With it, bi-directional data transfers, 
campaign and event triggers, and other application development and integration 
projects can be customized to meet a business’s unique requirements. 

Pricing
Contact the Responsys sales department for more details.

*

*
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www.jangomail.com  |  1-888-465-2646

HigHligHts

Utilizes a distributed, rather than centralized, network of e-mail senders across the 
world.  
SaaS (software-as a-service) delivery model.
Allows 100% branding control of emails.
Advanced email editor. 
Full support for foreign language and double-byte character sets.

*

*
*
*
*

HEAdquArtErS: 
Dayton, OH

triAL: 
Yes. 50 emails/month.

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd:
1998, Ohio

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
1,200 global organizations (small, mid-sized, and larger enterprise operations) have 
entrusted JangoMail with their mass e-mail communication and email marketing 
needs.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
Nokia, Wells Fargo, Kelloggs, Reuters, OakMark, MasterCard, GM, Epson, Lucent 
Technologies, Five Seasons, US Environmental Protection Agency.

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:
JangoMail
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About JangoMail
JangoMail is a product of Silicomm Corporation. Silicomm Corporation is a software 
development company established in May of 1998 and headquartered in Dayton, Ohio. 
Silicomm develops the JangoMail software products and services and also develops 
custom software and web applications on a per-project contract basis. 

Silicomm Corporation’s JangoMail solution is a feature-rich mailing list management 
service with a clean Web interface designed specifically for businesses. For increased 
reliability, JangoMail sends messages using a distributed worldwide network of servers 
located at eight JangoMail data centers.

Organizations can personalize JangoMail to match individual customer requirements. 
The software goes far beyond the usual “insert FirstName LastName here” in outgoing 
email. What’s more, customers can personalize their messages using behavioral 
targeting (past actions such as purchases), or trigger the service to send a message 
when the customer takes specific actions. For example, if a recipient of a customer’s 
email newsletter clicks on a link to its Web page selling widgets, JangoMail can follow up 
with an email describing a special widget promotion.

JangoMail retrieves data in real time from an organization’s local area network, such as 
a customer relationship management database, or from its Web site. Then it can use 
this data to send messages to customers or prospects using criteria that a business 
specifies. For example, a company might schedule JangoMail to retrieve its Web site’s 
registered user database every week and email a special offer to all new registrants who 
haven’t yet made an online purchase.

JangoMail Key Strengths
JangoMail provides 100% branding control of emails. Organizations can even control 
where CAN-SPAM requirements like an unsubscribe link and their postal address 
goes, so that even these elements can be fully integrated into their email’s design.  
Additionally, they can brand the tracking domain (the domain used for open tracking 
and click tracking) so that JangoMail’s domains don’t appear anywhere within the body 
of the emails.

*
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About JangoMail
JangoMail includes a powerful browser-based HTML editor that supports such 
advanced HTML capabilities as Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), real-time spell 
checking, a Microsoft Word document cleaner, and one-click buttons to insert CAN-
SPAM compliant footers, unsubscribe links, and forward-to-friend links.
The company provides advanced personalization, including basic personalization that 
allows customers to substitute field names for values. 
Extremely reliable and distributed email deliverability - JangoMail is the only email 
service provider that has built a distributed, rather than centralized, network of email 
senders across the world.  
JangoMail is the only web-based email service provider that can connect to desktop 
and Internet databases in real-time.
JangoMail’s Software as a Solution (SaaS) product provides a robust web service/API 
that allows customers to integrate the functionality of JangoMail into their own web 
applications, CRM systems or external databases. 

JangoMail Email Marketing Highlights
Sends Email powerfully and efficiently. 
- Sends HTML and plain text messages together. 
- Provides HTML Editor built right into Send Email page. 
- Personalizes mass emails, based on user-defined fields. 
- Personalizes mass emails, with logic statements to change content on specific rules.
Delivers robust database connectivity.  
- Pulls data in real-time from any standard local database like Access, Excel or SQL 
Server. 
- Connects to any ASP / PHP / Cold Fusion driven web site database. 
- Syncs unsubscribes, bounces, and tracking activities with the customer’s database. 
- Uses the API and web service to remotely manage and retrieve data from the user’s 
JangoMail account. 
Provides intelligent performance tracking.  
- Tracks opened vs. unopened messages.  
- Tracks clickthroughs of web links in messages. 
- Tracks the success of email campaigns beyond just views and clicks. 
- Tracks who’s forwarding emails and to whom.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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About JangoMail
Facilitates smooth and effective list management. 
- Stores as many groups with as many email addresses as needed 
- Defines unlimited number of fields in each group. 
- JangoMail can add a form to a web site to allow visitors to subscribe. 
- Customizes form fields and allow recipients to modify their own profiles.
Lets organizations manage unsubscribes, bounces, and more. 
- Processes unsubscribes and bounces automatically.  
- Automatically handles recipient’s request to change email address. 
- Automatically forwards incoming valid user replies to an email address of choice. 
- Sends challenge-response replies to a specified user for handling. 

JangoMail Pricing 
Standard Pricing 
Standard pricing is based on the number of emails you send per month and the number 
of data bytes you transfer. All features are included with each service plan.  
 
Monthly Fee                     Number of E-mails Per Month*  

$0.00� per e-mail 
greater than 5.0 Million   More than 5.0 Million emails
$0.005 per e-mail           616,000 to 5.0 Million emails 
$3,200                            Up to 616,000 emails 
$2,�00                           Up to ��0,000 emails 
$1,600                            Up to 220,000 emails 
$1,200                            Up to 120,000 emails 
$800                               Up to 80,000 emails 
$600                               Up to 45,000 emails 
$�00                               Up to �0,000 emails 
$300                               Up to 18,000 emails 
$200                               Up to 12,000 emails 
$100                               Up to 5,000 emails 
$50                                 Up to 2,500 emails 
$30                                Up to 1,000 emails 

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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www.benchmarkemail.com  |  service@bmesrv.com  |  1-800-430-4095

HigHligHts

SaaS (software-as-a-service) delivery model.
Offers deep discounts to faith-based and nonprofit organizations.
Affordable - plans start at $9;95/month for 600 emails.
Favored by small businesses and online retailers.

*
*
*
*

HEAdquArtErS: 
Long Beach, California

triAL: 
Free 30-day,
up to 250 emails.

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd:
2003, California

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
Benchmark offers affordable, Web-based services for small business owners or online 
retailers that are looking for an efficient, yet easy to use, emailing program to stay in 
touch with their client base.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
Maryland Square, Mantis Garden Products, CoolComputing.com, 800Florals, 
AboutOurHouse.com.

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:

Email Marketing 
Email Marketing Campaign
Email List Management 
Bulk Email

*
*
*
*
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About Benchmark
Founded in 2003, the Long Beach, California-based Benchmark Internet Group provides 
affordable, user-friendly, Internet-based marketing tools. As a leading SaaS provider, the 
company’s portal-based products include Benchmark Email, an elite email marketing 
system, Benchmark PPC, a pay per click management service, Benchmark SEO, a 
search engine optimization service and Benchmark Rich Media, a video email and 
streaming movie service for Web-based applications. 

Benchmark’s bulk email marketing services have eliminated the drudgery, the tedium, 
and the hassle of publishing and managing any e-mail or newsletter campaign. 
Newsletter and email campaign management services provide the finest, easiest, 
most affordable method for handling the online and offline publication and delivery 
of newsletters and mailings of any type, whether they are promotional, personal, or 
seasonal.

Benchmark Key Strengths
Benchmark Email sets the standard for robust, customizable, do-it-yourself email 
marketing.
Offers faith-based and nonprofit organizations deep discounts on regular prices. 
These packages include a custom account, access to Benchmark’s slate of email and 
newsletter campaign tools, and a sophisticated reporting system that tracks campaign 
performance in real time.
Benchmark Email, was named both the best and most affordable email marketing tool 
by the Website Top Ten Reviews.
Benchmark’s email suite enables users to effectively and quickly create ListBuilders, 
autoresponders and client surveys.

*

*

*

*
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About Benchmark
Benchmark Email Marketing Highlights 

Upload company-specific contact lists
Perform real-time reporting  
Select from a vast library of templates   
Click through reports  
Upload company-specific HTML   
Forward reports 
Leverage a feature rich web editor   
Conduct automatic follow up marketing  
Merge/purge/export lists   
Auto-detect HTML or text   

Benchmark Pricing 
Plans                      Monthly Fee                 # of Email        $ Per Additional Email   
30 Day FREE Trial          FREE                      250                   N/A    
Plan 600                    $9.95             600          $0.015     
Plan 1K                      $12.95              1,000      $0.009     
Plan 2.5K                  $19.95              2,500   $0.008     
Plan 3.5K                  $25.00            3,500           $0.007     
Plan 5K                     $35.00              5,000        $0.007     
Plan 10K                   $60.00                   10,000           $0.006     
Plan 25K                   $112.00                  25,000          $0.005     
 
If you send more than 50,000 emails per month, request information on 
Benchmarkemail’s dedicated server plan.
 

 

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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www.campaigner.com  |  sales@campaigner.com  | 1-888-845-4544

HigHligHts

SaaS (software-as-a-service) delivery model.
Strong partnerships: Yahoo!, Salesforce.com, Comcast, Amazon and Microsoft.
Affordable - plans start at $25/month for 2,500 emails.

*
*
*

HEAdquArtErS: 
Montreal, QC Canada

triAL: 
Yes. Full access, 12 contacts or 
less.

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd:
1999, Montreal, Quebec

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:

Campaigner 
CampaignerPro

*
*

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
Campaigner has over 10,000 customers, sending over 40 million emails a week. 
Campaigner partners with industry leaders including Salesforce.com, Comcast and 
Yahoo!; provides applications to companies such as Nokia, PriceWaterhouseCoopers, 
Nielsen Media Research, AT&T, West49 and over 10,000 small and medium-sized 
businesses.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
AT&T, TransAmerica, Everlast, Nokia, The Hartford, iKitchen.com, Bluedial.com, 
CandlesToMyDoor.com, EchoSign, Insight E-Tools, West49.
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About Campaigner
Founded in 1999, Campaigner was one of the first self-service Email Marketing Service 
Providers (ESPs) and a founding member of the Email Sender Provider Coalition, 
shaping best practices on permission based email marketing. Today Campaigner 
continues to be the vanguard of industry and technology developments in the email 
marketing space. Available on an innovative Software as a Service (SaaS) platform, 
Campaigner’s solutions enable organizations to achieve new levels of success through 
highly personalized and targeted one-to-one email communications that strengthen 
customer relationships. 

Campaigner, which initially joined Canada’s Habeas Channel Program in 2007 as part of 
an ongoing commitment to improve customer’s email marketing results, allows marketers 
to create highly relevant, one-to-one email dialogues. Campaigner’s web-based, self-
serve products help organizations quickly and easily adopt advanced email strategies 
into their campaigns without the need for professional services and the pain of a complex 
internal IT project.

Frequently quoted as thought leaders, Campaigner has achieved impressive year on 
year revenue growth due in part to strategic partnerships with Yahoo!, Salesforce.com, 
Comcast, Amazon and Microsoft.  Campaigner has over 10,000 customers, sending over 
40 million emails a week, including companies such as Nokia, PricewaterhouseCoopers, 
Nielsen Media Research and AT&T and partners include Yahoo!, Salesforce.com, 
Amazon Services and Omniture. Campaigner is headquartered in Montreal, Canada with 
offices in Ottawa. 

Campaigner Technology
Campaigner offers its products as software-as-a-service email marketing solutions 
that enable organizations to develop and nurture highly personalized one-to-one 
email dialogues with their customers, measure how they respond, and analyze those 
responses to interact in a more intelligent, automated way - resulting in more profitable 
relationships.
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About Campaigner
Campaigner Email Marketing Solutions
Campaigner

Create professional bulk newsletters, grow opt-in lists, and improve permission-based 
marketing results
On demand online access
Easy reporting tracks email campaign results
Easily expandable opt in mailing list
Automatic CAN-SPAM compliance
Quick email campaign creation
Image Hosting with one click image insertion
Simple personalization
Reliable technology
Flexible campaign scheduling
Create newsletters using easy HTML templates
Plans start at $25 per month

CampaignerPro
Advanced targeting tools
Automated email capabilities 
Wizard-based interface 
Dedicated or shared IPs 
List segmentation
Forms
Dynamic content
Image hosting
Programmable workflows
API 
Send ‘on behalf’
API client
WYSIWYG editor
Salesforce.com integration
List management
Real-Time reporting 
Recurring campaigns

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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About Campaigner
Campaigner Pricing
Campaigner
Price plans starting at $25 per month. No contract, no hidden set-up-fees.
Monthly Volume          Cost Per Month          Cost Per Thousand
  2,500                         $25.00                         $10.00
  5,000                         $40.00                         $8.00
10,000                         $75.00                         $7.50
15,000                       $100.00                         $6.66
25,000                       $150.00                        $6.00
35,000                       $200.00                       $5.71
50,000                       $250.00                       $5.00
75,000                       $375.00                       $5.00
100,000                     $450.00                       $4.50

CampaignerPro
Price plans starting as low as $375 per month.
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www.yesmail.com  |  sales@yesmail.com  | 1-877-YESMAIL

HigHligHts
Proprietary database of 210 million US consumers and 14 million US 
businesses.
Focuses on customized direct response media plans.
Flexible, permission-based email marketing is used by many Fortune 500 
businesses.
SaaS (software-as-a-service) delivery model.

*

*
*

*

HEAdquArtErS: 
Portland, Oregon (Yesmail)
Omaha, Nebraska (infoUSA)

triAL:
Yes. 500 free emails for 30 days. 

OwnErSHip: 
infoUSA is a publicly traded 
company (NASDAQ: IUSA)

FoundEd:
1972, Nebraska

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:   

Yesmail Enterprise
Yesmail Express

*
*

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
With a complete portfolio of email technology platforms and products, Yesmail serves 
Fortune 500 enterprise, mid-sized businesses and small businesses across the globe.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
HP, Kodak, Levi’s, HSN, Avon, Hershey’s, Warner Brothers, Subaru, US Bank, Miles 
Kimball.
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About Yesmail
Yesmail is a division of infoUSA company and is part of the infoUSA services group. 
Founded in 1972, infoUSA is the leading provider of business and consumer information 
products, database marketing services, data processing services and sales and 
marketing solutions. infoUSA is a $700 million public company with more than 4 million 
customers and has been profitable for over 30 years.

infoUSA believes that content is the essential ingredient in every marketing program. To 
support this belief the company offers the most comprehensive data in the industry, and 
is the only company to own a proprietary database of 210 million US consumers and 
14 million US businesses under one roof. The infoUSA database powers the directory 
services of the top Internet traffic-generating sites. More than 4 million customers use 
infoUSA’s products and services to find new customers, grow their sales, and for other 
direct telemarketing, customer analysis and credit reference purposes.

infoUSA’s email marketing solution, Yesmail, helps companies create, build and 
implement email campaigns that directly support client objectives, whether they are built 
for revenue generation, brand awareness or community building. With proven success 
in the acquisition and cultivation of a customer or prospect base, Yesmail is known for 
developing and implementing customer-centric email marketing solutions that drive 
results.

Yesmail serves marketing giants such as Macys, Coke, Hewlett-Packard, Home 
Shopping Network, Hotwire, Nine West, Avon and Warner Bros. These strong 
businesses and more have chosen Yesmail to help build revenue streams, consumer 
confidence, long-term trust and loyalty.

Yesmail has emarketing service offices in San Francisco, Portland, New York, Chicago, 
Omaha, Toronto and London. 

Yesmail Key Strengths
Yesmail offers a complete portfolio of emarketing services. From full service email 
marketing solutions to self-service to hybrid models, the company’s solutions are 
built on a solid core of innovative technology. Yesmail understands the importance of 
relevant, targeted customer communications and the importance of concise reports.

*
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About Yesmail
Yesmail media solutions bring in leads with programs like co-registration, online 
advertising, list brokerage and analysis. Yesmail understands marketing objectives 
– find more customers. Their solution uses customized direct response media plans 
for each of its customers to help them find their best buyers online.
Enterprise is an adaptable, commercial-grade email marketing solution. Yesmail 
Enterprise is right for companies that want to target infinite amounts of people with just 
the right message at just the right time. 
Yesmail Express is designed for companies that want “street smart” email solutions—
and a feature-rich tool with an off the rack price tag.
Yesmail Direct is tailored to small businesses who are looking to implement an email 
component to their marketing plan. Direct is an easy-to-use email marketing platform 
with fast installation and immediate action.
Yesmail Media Services are geared toward companies that want to build their brand 
through repeatable and sustainable tactics; smart lead generation, online advertising, 
building and refining email lists through ECOA, Yesmail Data Boost, and B2B Data 
Append.

Yesmail Technology
Yesmail offers a complete portfolio of permission-based, SaaS emarketing services and 
solutions to fit a broad and diverse range of business needs. From full service email 
marketing solutions to self-service to hybrid models, Yesmail solutions are built on a solid 
core of innovative technology. 

Yesmail Email Marketing Solutions 
Yesmail Enterprise

The most adaptable, commercial-grade email solution on the planet for permission-
based email marketing.
Flexible, permission-based email marketing for Fortune 500 businesses.
Customizable yet clean user interface. 
Simple, intuitive color-coded campaign management. 
Group-think tools that make harmonious teamwork a celebrated practice. 
Unlimited personalization capabilities. 
Predictive and adaptive for just the right reach. 

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
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About Yesmail
Triggered messages for trigger happy people. 
Dynamically generate campaigns for various email lists with drag & drop content for a 
dynamite result. 
Unmatched capabilities for uploading, appending and integration of even the most 
complex collections of data. 
Flexible backbone that supports the vitals of your unique business strategies. 

Yesmail Express
Gives customers the relevant email relationship they deserve.
Really simple tools for grab and go campaign execution.
Industry standard web forms and templates. 
Artificial intelligence that discovers business rules for you. 
Drag ‘til you drop customization — for the way users want to work. 
Smart and right-size email tools that grow with the business.
Use Express to send email newsletter and reinforce brand. 
Bountiful choices in personalization. 
Countless ways to append and export information. 
Powerful tools that save hours and hours of work. 
Comprehensive reporting makes successful campaigns obvious. 
Deliverability statistics upon which a company can stake its reputation. 

Yesmail Direct
Easy-to-use emarketing application for email and direct mail – with fast setup and 
immediate action.
Grab-n-go email tool for small businesses. 
Comfortable, calming user interface.
Masterful email list tools, personalization features galore.
Measurement that speaks volumes.
Dashboard layout puts reporting and key campaign stats right at your fingertips. 
Communicate with customers in as many ways as possible.
Choose from 100’s of pre-designed templates to start with, or upload your own design.

*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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About Yesmail
Yesmail Media

Helps find customers in new places.
Yesmail’s award-winning co-reg solution provides immediate new prospects – 
marketers. 
Acquire the highest quality, new opt-in names through Yesmail’s network of over 2000 
sites. 
eList Brokerage: Use email lists to find  niche target of buyers.
Online Display Advertising: Drive traffic to the site and let the world know about your 
products.
ECOA: Using a multiple pass approach, Yesmail Media can recover deactivated email 
addresses through append of new, more current email address. Cleaning up those 
records is requisite to solid campaign measurement and ongoing performance. 
E-Append: Using a multiple vendor approach, including Yesmail’s own high-quality 
file, append email address to existing offline customers for a database tune up that 
provides cost-effective outreach.
Yesmail Data Boost: Increases campaign segmentation and drives higher targeted 
sales through appending key customer data points like age, income, gender, ethnicity, 
marital status, presence of children, home value, presence of credit card, home buyer/
renter, health/religious/political contributor, and hundreds more.  
B2B Data Append: Through its partners, Yesmail provides data append services for 
key customer data points like company size, SIC, revenue and more.  

Yesmail Data Boost
Yesmail Data Boost literally fills in the holes of the most precious asset: the subscriber 
data mart.  
Data Boost adds attributes and values the customer deems critical to effectively 
segment and analyze its mailings, utilizing such data as buyer score, income level, 
marital status, home value, and more.
Delivers more ways to segment and zero-in on customers with products and offers 
that are meaningful to them, which ultimately protects the organization’s margin. 

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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About Yesmail
Yesmail direct Pricing Highlights  
All Yesmail Direct packages include full portal access to email and direct mail. Chat and 
phone support offered for all packages. Minimum subscription length for sign up is three 
months.  
 
 Package      Monthly          Rate Package Details 

1  Trial              FREE          500 Free Emails for 30 60 days.  
2 Silver           $9.95         1000 Emails* per month.  
3 Gold           $14.95         2000 Emails* per month.  
4 Platinum     $29.95         5000 Emails* per month.
5 Executive Platinum      $99.95        25,000 Emails* per month.  

*
*
*
*
*
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www.icontact.com  |  sales@icontact.com  | 1-866-765-9907

HEAdquArtErS: 
Durham, NC

triAL:
15 days/1,500 messages to 
up to 250 subscribers. 

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd:
2003, North Carolina

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:   

iContact 4.0
iContact Enterprise (Email 
Marketing Software)
iContact Agency Edition

*
*

*

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
iContact allows organizations of all sizes to easily create, send, and track email 
newsletters, RSS feeds, surveys, and autoresponders. The company has more than 
20,500 business customers.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
Dimension Studio, CommUSA, Tiger Sports, Mosaic Tile Group, Dynamic Seminars & 
Consulting, EthicsDaily.com, Morrell & Company, Paramedic-Network-News.com.

HigHligHts
Large customer base of more than 20,500 businesses.
iContact received the Web 2.0 Award for Best Marketing Application.
Easy to use.
Pricing starts at $9.95 month/500 contacts.
On-demand software.

*
*
*
*
*
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About iContact
iContact Corporation is a leading provider of web-based software that improves the 
efficiency of marketing communication for businesses and organizations. Its flagship 
product iContact is a permission-based email marketing service that allows businesses 
to easily create, send, and track permission-based email newsletters and surveys. Based 
in Durham, North Carolina, iContact is a growing company backed by experienced 
leadership, top tier products, and a great team.

With over 11,587 customers, iContact continues to gain recognition globally a leading 
on-demand email marketing service. The iContact application allows organizations of 
all sizes to easily create, send, and track email newsletters, RSS feeds, surveys, and 
autoresponders. Market leaders like AT&T, Vonage, Symantec, International Paper, 
ReMax, Centex Homes, and Viacom use iContact to build stronger relationships with 
their customers and prospects at a fraction of the cost of traditional marketing methods.

iContact Key Strengths
iContact’s mission is deliver the tools to allow customers to easily create their 
message and get it to their customers, prospects, and subscribers that have requested 
to receive it.
Whether the requirement is to send an email newsletter, survey, or autoresponder or 
update a blog or RSS feed, iContact gives its customers the power to manage all their 
multi-channel emarketing communications in one simple, central, and on-demand 
web-based tool that allows them to take advantage of every possible opportunity to 
get their message through to their desired audience.
iContact is the most affordably priced email marketing software in the business. The 
company even includes valuable add-ons like a survey tool and an autoresponder—
free with a subscription.

iContact Technology
The company’s flagship product, iContact, is an on-demand, permission-based email 
marketing service that allows businesses to easily create, send, and track permission-
based email newsletters and surveys. 

*

*

*
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About iContact
iContact Email Marketing Solutions 
With iContact’s comprehensive and end-to-end email marketing tool, customers can:

Create and manage an unlimited number of lists. 
Use mail-merge to send personalized HTML or text email newsletters. 
Select from iContact’s sample HTML templates or use your own.
Create and utilize custom mail merge fields.
Schedule messages to be sent in the future (great for newsletter owners!).
Send personalized emails to each recipient with mail merge fields.
T3 connected servers deliver emails to your entire list quickly and within minutes. No 
more waiting hours for delivery.
Preview message before sending and send test message. 
Send to more than one list at once. 
Choose from a selection of sign up forms or create your own. 
Complete bounce-back email handling.
Easily import subscribers and contacts from any application or database.
Complete list add/remove/sent statistics and activity reports. 
View dates and addresses of user removals. 
Complete message reporting including open and click through tracking. 
View delivered, bounces, opens, clickthroughs, and unsubscribes for each message. 
See who opened and clicked on which message when. 
Create, send out, and track the results of surveys to customers and subscribers. 
Add an unlimited number of questions. 

iContact Pricing Highlights 
Contacts       Monthly        Annual 
500                $9.95           $107.46 
1,000            $14.00          $151.20 
2,500            $29.00          $313.20 
5,000            $47.00          $507.60 
10,000          $74.00          $799.20 
15,000        $109.00       $1,177.20 
25,000        $149.00       $1,609.20 
35,000        $239.00       $2,581.20 
50,000        $379.00       $4,093.20 
75,000        $529.00       $5,713.20 
100,000      $699.00       $7,549.20 

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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www.verticalresponse.com  | 1- 866-683-7842

HEAdquArtErS: 
San Francisco, CA

triAL:
No

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd:
2001, California

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:   

VerticalResponse Email 
Marketing
VerticalResponse Direct Mail 
Postcard Marketing

*

*

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
VerticalResponse is a leading provider of self-service email marketing and direct mail 
solutions for small businesses. The majority of its customers are small e-tailers. 

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
TheA-List.com, The Wine & Food Foundation of Texas, iTrain, Due Maternity, Icon 
Estates, OpenRoad.TV, Swiss Colony, Redcote Consulting, Hobby Lobby.

HigHligHts
Focus on small e-tailers - large customer base of more than 36,000.
On-demand email marketing and hosted direct mail solutions
Active in several green initiatives.
Winner of the 2008 SmallBusinessComputing.com Excellence in Technology 
Award - online marketing.
Dreamforce Best-in-Show at salesforce.com’s 2nd Annual Appy Awards.

*
*
*
*

*
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About Verticalresponse
Headquartered in San Francisco, California, VerticalResponse, Inc. provides self-service 
email marketing and direct mail services that empower small businesses to create, 
manage and analyze their own direct marketing campaigns. VerticalResponse’s flagship 
email marketing product allows customers to deliver sophisticated yet easily deployed 
email campaigns. It is intuitive and affordable Web-based direct marketing solution 
available. 

Since its inception following the dot.com bust in the 1990s, the company has invested 
heavily in product development; won a series of prestigious awards and honors; and 
harnessed the power of social media with a broad array of offerings and outreach with 
the end result showing sharp growth in key areas, including a 34% jump in revenue, 67% 
increase in VerticalResponse employees, 57% growth in partnerships, 52% increase in 
customers, bringing the total number of paying customers to more than 36,000. 

At the core of VerticalResponse, Inc. are the products and services that are helping 
establish VerticalResponse as a one-stop marketing resource for many small 
businesses. From the customer service team taking customer requests through online 
and phone support, to the engineering and product teams who develop new offerings, 
the entire VerticalResponse team works constantly to upgrade and improve.

The company has takes an active role in green initiatives, including donating time to 
clean up an oil spill in San Francisco; using only post-consumer paper products in their 
office; offseting carbon emissions with Native Energy; using local products and actively 
participating in computer recycling drives.

Verticalresponse Key Strengths
A recognized leader in the development and delivery of self-service email marketing 
and direct mail solutions for small businesses, VerticalResponse is a winner of the 
prestigious 2008 SmallBusinessComputing.com Excellence in Technology Awards in 
the Online Marketing category. 
The company’s rapid growth, attention to development and commitment to its 
customers and communication has led to a series of other prestigious awards, 
including the Stevie® Award for Women for Fastest Growing Company of the Year, 

*

*
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About Verticalresponse
Dreamforce Best-in-Show at salesforce.com’s 2nd Annual Appy Awards, and Best 
Overall Company at the American Business Awards.
Adding to its growing list of world-class recognition and achievements, 
VerticalResponse is ranked number 254 Fastest Growing Company in North America 
on Deloitte’s 2007 Technology Fast 500, it’s ranked 22 on San Francisco Business 
Times’ “Top 100 Fastest-Growing Private Companies”, and has garnered nominations 
as a finalist in five additional categories. 
Vertical Response’s seamless product integration allows customers to combine self-
service direct marketing with on-demand CRM – all from within a single interface. Best 
of all, the hassle-free installation process means customers are up and running in just 
minutes.

Verticalresponse Technology
The VerticalResponse delivery model comprises on-demand email marketing and hosted 
direct mail solutions.

Verticalresponse Email Marketing Solutions 
The VerticalResponse email marketing solution suite features:

Professional email creation 
Advanced list management 
Powerful  list segmentation 
Robust tracking and reporting 
Superb deliverability
75,000 stock Images to use in emails – at no additional fees 
Forward-to-a-friend capability that lets an organization’s customers spread its 
message like wildfire. 
Free image hosting that gives customers the ability to store up to 25Mb of images in 
the media library. 
Hosted Emails that lets customers add a link to their emails so recipients can view the 
email online. 
VerticalResponse’s content screening tool scans email for potential spam terms/
phrases so users can adjust their email before they send it out. 

*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*
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About Verticalresponse
Dreamforce Best-in-Show at salesforce.com’s 2nd Annual Appy Awards, and Best 
Overall Company at the American Business Awards.
Adding to its growing list of world-class recognition and achievements, 
VerticalResponse is ranked number 254 Fastest Growing Company in North America 
on Deloitte’s 2007 Technology Fast 500, it’s ranked 22 on San Francisco Business 
Times’ “Top 100 Fastest-Growing Private Companies”, and has garnered nominations 
as a finalist in five additional categories. 
Vertical Response’s seamless product integration allows customers to combine self-
service direct marketing with on-demand CRM – all from within a single interface. Best 
of all, the hassle-free installation process means customers are up and running in just 
minutes.

Verticalresponse Pricing Highlights

Number of Emails Sent          COST per Email     per 1,000 
First 25 FREE     
1 - 1,000                   .015          $15.00   
1,001 - 2,500             .013          $13.00   
2,501 - 25,000           .012          $12.00   
25,001 - 50,000         .01            $10.00   
50,001 - 100,000       .0085         $8.50   
100,001 - 500,000      .0075         $7.50    
500,000+                Email VerticalResponse for special pricing  

Number of Postcards Sent     Cost per Postcard 
                               Small       Large  
1                              FREE*   
1 - 9                          97¢         $1.59 
10 - 19                        94¢         $1.49 
20 - 49                        92¢         $1.44 
50 - 99                        89¢         $1.39 
100 - 249                    88¢        $1.31 
250 - 499                    88¢         $1.26 
500 - 999                    86¢         $1.19 
1,000 - 2,499             82¢         $1.16 
2,500 - 4,999              75¢         $1.09 
5,000+                       Call or Email for pricing Call or Email for pricing 

*

*

*
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www.bronto.com  | 1-888-276-6861

HEAdquArtErS: 
Durham, North Carolina

triAL:
Yes. Fully functional Core 
Edition for 30 days/100 
messages. 

OwnErSHip: 
Private

FoundEd:
2002, North Carolina

EMAiL MArkEting 
SOLutiOnS:   

Bronto Software -- Core, 
Professional and Agency 
Editions

*

CuSToMEr FoCuS: 
Provides email solutions to more than �00 online retailers, interactive agencies, and 
marketing departments across the world.

SElECT CuSToMErS:  
Chiasso, Shopatron, Gorton’s Seafood, VOX, BloomsToday, Canvas On Demand, 
Durham Bulls Baseball, Car Toys, Roland, iFilm.

HigHligHts 

Offers different editions/payment options for small business, sophisticated 
marketers and agencies.
Advanced features support dynamic content, conversion tracking and integration 
to Google Analytics.
On-demand email marketing platform.

*

*
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About Bronto
Bronto Software provides successful email solutions to more than 750 online retailers, 
interactive agencies and marketing departments around the world including Trek 
Bicycle, Johnson & Johnson, Duke Alumni Association, Lake Champlain Chocolates, JP 
MorganChase and Lending Tree.

The company offers extensive reporting, unparalleled deliverability through a partnership 
with Return Path, and seamless integration with other online channels. Founded in 2002, 
and located in the heart of Durham, NC, Bronto Software remains dedicated to helping 
its customers become better email marketers by delivering proactive customer support 
and educating clients on email marketing best practices.
 
Over the past year, Bronto Software has demonstrated outstanding momentum and 
has grown to provide over 750 companies with advanced email marketing solutions. Its 
success is exemplified in customer case studies presented via monthly Webcasts. In 
2007, two out of five of MarketingSherpa’s top case studies were from Bronto Software 
clients, Chiasso and Trek Bikes. Chiasso credits Bronto Software with increasing 
conversion rates 19 percent, while Trek praises Bronto Software for what they call the 
biggest product launch in their three-decade history. 

Working closely with clients, industry thought-leaders and analysts, Bronto Software 
continues to build upon its core strengths to create better and more powerful email 
marketing solutions.

Bronto Key Strengths
The three editions of Bronto Software’s solution suite for email marketers, Core, 
Professional and Agency, have a varied pricing and packaging structure that allows 
customers to easily and effectively pick the solution that best meets their needs. 
The company’s latest release of email marketing and campaign solutions includes 
new and expanded features for increased flexibility, integration, and support including 
dynamic content, conversion tracking, and Google Analytics.
By offering these new editions, Bronto Software gives email marketers the ability to 
choose the features, payment cycles, and client support that align best with their core 
business cycles and goals. 

*

*

*
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About Bronto
Bronto’s Core Edition is designed for small businesses, while The Professional Edition 
is ideal for more sophisticated marketers. The Agency Edition maps to the needs of 
agencies managing multiple clients and accounts. A flexible new CPM pricing model 
allows customers to buy exactly what they need as well as easily upgrade without 
overage charges.

Bronto Technology
Bronto is a mature and powerful on demand email marketing platform with advanced 
segmentation tools, extensive reporting designed by marketers for marketers, the latest 
in deliverability technologies, and a robust API that lays the groundwork for seamless 
integrations. Bronto also has a responsive client services team dedicated to helping its 
customers become better marketers.

Bronto Email Marketing Solutions 
Core Edition

The Core Edition is ideal for small businesses, non-profits, and other marketers that 
need a cost-effective email marketing solution to send email newsletters, as well as 
other email, and report on their results. 
The Core Edition is priced with small business budgets and ease of use in mind. 
Customers can send anytime throughout the year, which eliminates the worry 
associated with counting emails and contacts or upgrading. Set up is quick and help is 
available via phone or web from Bronto’s email marketing experts. 
Easily create customizable campaigns using Bronto’s segmentation and 
personalization functionality. Also ensure that the message delivers the way it’s 
intended with Bronto’s anti-spam check, easy send scheduling, text version, and 
preview and testing capabilities. 
Gain unparalleled service and support that Bronto customers have learned to depend 
on. Bronto client services and support is available from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST, Monday - 
Friday by web, email, or phone. Also gain insight from the Bronto email marketing user 
community, beginner and intermediate online training, best practices web seminar and 
educational whitepapers.
Track campaign performance with Bronto’s summary and detailed reporting that 
allows customers to benchmark and track in real-time. Reporting includes delivery, 
unsubscribe and bounce management, click through, and link analysis.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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About Bronto
Bronto continues to achieve over 98% deliverability maintaining ISP whitelisting, 
delivery auditing, and message validators. 
Choose from over 100 customizable templates that include newsletter, promotion, 
survey, and PR. 
Manage contacts efficiently. Import up to 20,000 contacts with 20 customizable fields. 
Easily import files manually or create auto imports in real-time. 
Bronto’s website features include elements that can integrate easily with a customer’s 
campaigns and website including forward to a friend, email surveys, RSS feeds, 
preferences update, opt-in confirmation, and unsubscribe management.

The Professional Edition
Through its industry expert client services team and its advanced feature set, Bronto’s 
Professional Edition allows marketers to focus on relevant, timely messages that 
create a more profitable return.
Organizations seeking proactive service and support, flexible pricing, and features that 
include advanced reporting, web analytics integration, dynamic content, and enhanced 
deliverability, need look no further than Bronto’s Professional Edition.
Bronto’s enterprise-level solution allows companies to deliver dynamic, relevant, 
and timely messages through our full set of features including dynamic content, 
segmentation, and list management.
Bronto offers a set of tools to help ensure successful delivery of a customer’s 
messages. The company’s experts have working relationships with all of the major 
ISPs, deliverability audits from partner ReturnPath, and message validators to ensure 
that clients’ messages reach their customers. In addition, Bronto offers support to help 
clients address bounce and abuse issues. It also offers assistance with list hygiene 
and list fatigue prevention.
The Client Services Team is dedicated to assisting customers achieve their overall 
email marketing goals. Through consultative services and technical support, the 
Bronto team helps organizations leverage the Professional Edition’s full power. 
Whether it’s deliverability issues, or finding optimization techniques to increase your 
ROI, Bronto walks customers through the power of Bronto and email marketing.

*

*

*
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*
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About Bronto
The Agency Edition

Marketing and interactive agencies can easily benefit from Bronto’s comprehensive 
Agency Edition solution. The application is designed with flexibility in mind. The needs 
of agencies are constantly changing, and this edition gives organizations the flexibility 
to make those changes.
From advanced reporting of a clients usage and campaign performance to a flexible 
allocation of features, Bronto’s Agency Edition reinforces the customer’s brand while 
delivering the trusted support and services that Bronto is known for.
The same professional technology delivered within The Professional Edition is 
available to agency users. The tool provides customers with enterprise-level 
functionality including dynamic content, advanced segmentation, and list management.
Customize an email marketing solution to fit the needs of clients. Decide how many 
features and functionality clients will receive. Grant them full access or limit their 
visibility to features. 
One client or twenty. The Agency Edition allows organizations to create as many client 
accounts as needed. Pay only for messages sent, not the number of clients using 
the solution. The Agency Edition can grow seamlessly with an organization as the 
business grows. 

Bronto Pricing Highlights 
Core: $995/year (send up to 60,000 emails per year/5,000 per month).
Professional: Starts at $3,000/year (send up to 120,000 emails per year).

*
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